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Oak Full Range

The Most Comprehensive Range of Oak
Notice Boards Available
Offering a comprehensive and systemised approach to the specification of oak notice
boards, the extensive Greenbarnes range combines tried and tested detailing with
almost infinite scope to tailor boards to match client’s individual needs. Whatever your
requirement, you are certain to find that Greenbarnes can provide the solution, frequently
from our “Top 10 Oak Notice Boards” (see separate product sheet), but for those seeking
a greater degree of control over the specification of their board, or for those requiring
something less mainstream the “Full Range” detailed in this brochure offers possibilities
limited only by your own imagination.
The key element of all our boards is the modular construction method employed.
Developed over a period of 20 years, this ensures that, whatever the shape, size or finish
of the board(s) that you specify, you can rest assured that the important details have been
taken care of.
Our “Full Range” encompasses all the permutations that can be achieved from the
following elements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1,2 or 3-bay boards
Standard bay sizes to accommodate 3, 4, 6, 8 or 10 sheets of A4
Boards may be glazed, unglazed or a combination of both
Choice of glazing material
Wall, post or railing-mounted
Available with a choice of 4 header styles, (straight, double height straight, gable,
or radiused) or with no header
Signwritten or engraved lettering
6 different display options including standard pinboard, self-healing rubber
pinboard, magnetic, ribbed letter board and various graphic panel options
A huge variety of finishes
A full range of accessories

Why Choose Greenbarnes?
Attention to detail
On the face of it, a timber notice board is a fairly simple product. However, as always,
ultimate success or failure depends upon the detailing. It was the realisation many years
ago just how many badly designed wooden notice boards were to be seen rotting at the
roadside that lead us to develop the first boards to be properly considered and designed
as a product rather than something that had been put together as a one-off by the local
carpenter. All our oak boards are hand-made by highly skilled cabinet-makers to designs
which are the result of over 20 years experience and are assembled and finished to order.
Modular construction
Modular construction employs heavier timber sections than those of most of our
competitors. Secret dovetail-jointed corners result in a much stiffer and more robust
product. It also means that on multi-bay, multi-user boards each bay is truly independent,
rather than one space behind two or more doors. We use plantation grown European oak
as this is generally straighter than English oak, resulting in less wastage. All glazed boards
are ventilated to minimise condensation. All our boards are supplied with a microporous
stain finish, rather than the easier to apply but less durable “oil” finishes used by some of
our competitors which require more frequent maintenance. Standard display surfaces are
Sundeala (a purpose designed pinboard material) for all glazed bays and a totally weatherproof self-healing rubber sheet for unglazed bays, ensuring that placing and removing
notices is a pleasure rather than a chore.
Unlimited possibilities
We offer the widest variety of standard sizes of any manufacturer (see back page), together
with a fully comprehensive range of options including 4 different styles of header, a choice
of 6 display types, LED lighting, flexible access arrangements by key, latch or combination
of the two within the same board, plus a comprehensive range of accessories including
posts, decorative post caps and dedication plates. We are the only major manufacturer to
offer both toughened glass and polycarbonate glazing. Both have advantages in certain
circumstances – we let you choose the most appropriate and you only pay for what you
need. Polycarbonate is ideal where impact damage is likely but is more expensive than
glass and more susceptible to being scratched. Toughened safety glass is ideal for most
locations, is optically superior, and much more difficult to scratch.
Ongoing support
After sales service – we’re here to help! Lost a key or suffered an accident? A Greenbarnes
board offers the peace of mind that comes with the knowledge that spares will be available
if and when you need them.

Standard Specifications
Available sizes
Configuration
Frame and doors
Header
Finishes
Glazing
Back panels
Display surface
Mounting
Hinges
Locking
Weather
resistance
Warranty

Single-bay 3 x A4 - 3-bay 9 x A4
Single-sided landscape or portrait, 1,2 and 3-bay
Solid oak, each bay individually framed
Standard board supplied without header - see options
Light oak or dark oak microporous wood stain
4mm toughened glass
Tricoya®
Glazed bays - Sundeala pinboard
Unglazed bays - self-healing rubber
Wall, post or railing-mounted
Nickel plated brass or stainless steel
Simple, robust lock with “easy-grip” key
Weatherseal
Integral ventilation
5 years



4mm polycarbonate
Straight (with scalloped ends) 95mm high
Straight (with scalloped ends) 190mm high
Gable 190mm high
Radiused 190mm high
Computer-cut vinyl letters
Plain engraved lettering
Engraved lettering with coloured fill
Self-healing rubber pinboard
Magnetic
Ribbed letterboard
Signwritten panel (computer-cut vinyl lettering on aluminium
panel
Digital print (map, information or graphic) on aluminium panel
Grp encapsulated digital print (map, information or graphic)
Opaque coloured wood stain (choice of 10 stock colours)
Opaque coloured wood stain (choice of approx 1200 special
colours)


















Options
Glazing
Headers

Lettering for
headers

Display

Finish

















Accessories
Mounting
Letter sets
Magnets
Access
Lighting
Commemoration

Post kits - 1,2 or 3 posts
End-mounting post kit (2 posts plus braces)
Decorative post caps - acorn or ball pattern
Railing kit
Moulded plastic letters for use with ribbed letterboard
Magnetic pins and discs for use with magnetic back panels
“T” handle (converts standard lock into latch for key-free
access
Triangular lock insert (alternative to standard square insert)
Additional key
LED lighting kit (Glazed bays only)
Brass dedication plate 75 x 40mm with up to 50 engraved
characters













5 Year Guarantee
We guarantee to the original purchaser, that our oak notice boards are free from defects
in material and workmanship. “Defect” is defined as any imperfections which impair the
use of the board. The guarantee is expressly limited to the replacement of parts and
components for 5 years from the date of dispatch and does not cover the following:
1) Defects caused by improper assembly or disassembly
2) Defects occurring after purchase due to product modification, intentional damage,
accident, misuse, abuse or negligence
3) Cosmetic damage
4) Labour and assembly costs
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KEY

3xA4
Portrait
210 X 891
(276 X 942 un.)

3xA4
Portrait

No.of A4 sheets

Glazed board with lines
Unglazed board without lines

Orientation of boards

3A4
O/a: 380 x 1064

210 X 891
(276 X 942 un.)

Glazed / Unglazed dimensions

3A4U
O/a: 380 x 1064

3A4U
O/a: 380 x 1064

Product code
Overall dimensions

3xA4
Landscape
690 x 495
(756 x 546 un.)

LN
O/a: 860 x 668

LNU
O/a: 860 x 668

DLN
O/a: 1670 x 668

DLN1G
O/a: 1670 x 668

DLN U
O/a: 1670 x 668

4xA4
Portrait
490 x 695
(556 x 746 un.)

SNU
660 x 868

SN
660 x 868

DN
1270 x 868

DN1G
1270 x 868

DNU
1270 x 868

TN
1880 x 868

TN2G
1880 x 868

TN1G
1880 x 868

TNU
1880 x 868

6xA4
Portrait

420 x 891
(486x 942 un.)

6A4P
590 x 1064

6A4PU
590 x 1064

D6A4P
1130 x 1064

D6A4P1G
1130 x 1064

D6A4U
1130 x 1064

T6A4P
1670 x 1064

T6A4P2G
1670 x 1064

T6A4P1G
1670 x 1064

T6A4PU
1670 x 1064

6xA4

Landscape
630 x 594
(696 x 645 un.)

6A4
800 x 767

6A4U
800 x 767

D6A4
1550 x 767

D6A41G
1550 x 767

D6A4U
1550 x 767

T6A4
2300 x 767

T6A42G
2300 x 767

T6A41G
2300 x 767

T6A4U
2300 x 767

8xA4

Landscape
840 x 594
(906 x 645 un.)

L8A4
1010 x 767

L8A4U
1010 x 767

DL8A4
1970 x 767

DL8A41G
1970 x 767

DL8A4U
1970 x 767

9xA4
Portrait

630 x 891
(696 x 942 un.)

9A4
800 x 1064

9A4U
800 x 1064

D9A4
1550 x 1064

D9A41G
1550 x 1064

D9A4U
1550 x 1064

T9A4
2300 x 1064

T9A42G
2300 x 1064

T9A41G
2300 x 1064

T9A4U
2300 x 1064

10xA4
Landscape

1100 x 695
(1166 x 746 un.)

L10A4
1270 x 868

L10A4U
1270 x 868

DL10A4
2490 x 868

DL10A41G
2490 x 868

DL10A4U
2490 x 868

3/6/9xA4
For glazed and
unglazed sizes
see relevant
drawings above

3A4 / 6A4P
920 x 1064

3A4 / 6A4PU
920 x 1064

3A4U / 6A4P
920 x 1064

3A4U / 6A4PU
920 x 1064

3A4 / 9A4
1130 x 1064

6A4P / 9A4
1340 x 1064

3A4 / 6A4P / 3A4
1250 x 1064

3A4 / 9A4 /3A4
1460 x 1064

9A4 / 6A4P / 9A4
2090 x 1064

6/8xA4
For glazed and
unglazed sizes
see relevant
drawings above

L8A4 / 6A4
1760 x 767

L8A4 / 6A4U
1760 x 767

L8A4U / 6A4
1760 x 767

L8A4U / 6A4U
1760 x 767

4/10xA4
For glazed and
unglazed sizes
see relevant
drawings above

L10A4 / SN
1880 x 868

L10A4 / SNU
1880 x 868

L10A4U / SN
1880 x 868

SN / L10A4 / SN
2490 x 868

SN / L10A4U / SN
2490 x 868

SNU / L10A4 / SNU
2490 x 868
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